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Jeanne Gehret
Award Winning Author
Historical Preformer

Call today to schedule a living history presentation
featuring Jeanne Gehret as Susan B. Anthony.

Biography
While working as a docent at Miss Anthony’s
Rochester, NY home, Ms. Gehret wrote Susan B.
Anthony and Justice For All, which is available in
100 classrooms in the Rochester City Schools.
Affiliated with the Susan B. Anthony Birthplace
Museum in Adams, MA, she has presented Miss
Anthony in costume in dozens of libraries and
schools, led Girl Scout workshops at the Susan B.
Anthony House, and given many adult presentations on the famous reformer for organizations
such as The Women’s History Museum (Seneca
Falls), the Susan B. Anthony House in Rochester,
the American Association of University Women,
and Women In Communications.
To celebrate the 75th anniversary of the women’s
rights amendment in 1995, she curated an exhibit
on the Anthony family at the Rochester Museum
& Science Center.

www.VerbalImagesPress.com

Dear Susan, We bless the day that brought you to us; for
your kindly words about women have lifted the fog.
Now the veiling mists are drifting away, leaving us a
clearer view of our duty to humanity and to ourselves.
You have left behind a trail of light. California, 1895

Susan B. Anthony Birthplace Museum

Jeanne Gehret as

67 East Road - PO Box 244
Adams, MA 01220
413-743-7121
info@susanbanthonybirthplace.org
www.susanbanthonybirthplace.org

SUSAN B. ANTHONY

Please Note: All performances are booked independently
of the Susan B. Anthony Birthplace Museum. Please contact
Jeanne Gehret directly to schedule your event.

Supported in part by:
THE SUSAN B. ANTHONY BIRTHPLACE MUSEUM
Adams, Massachusetts

Presentations

“The members of the Perinton Historical Society and our guests were very
pleased with Jeanne Gehret’s program, and we look forward to inviting her
back in the future.” - Vicki Profitt, Vice-President

FAILURE IS IMPOSSIBLE
In her costumed presentation “Failure
is Impossible,” Jeanne Gehret takes on
the persona and costume of Susan B.
Anthony eight years after Anthony voted.
She gives background on the social
conditions prompting Anthony’s fight
for women’s rights, but also stresses
Anthony’s strong activism for abolition
and temperance. A backdrop of archival
19th century photos helps set the scene.
After the formal talk, she will answer
questions. 40 minutes

Nineteenth-century American history and
language arts come alive for those who experience a visit based on Jeanne Gehret’s biography
of Susan B. Anthony. Ms. Gehret welcomes
the opportunity to tailor presentations to your
group and/or curriculum.
For Women’s History Month (March), choose
an inspirational speech about Ms. Anthony,
her work, or her travels. For language arts, Ms.
Gehret will work with your students on writing
biographies of selected individuals.

BEDBUGS AND MOBS
In her assembly presentation “Bedbugs and
Mobs,” Gehret speaks as author and admirer
of SBA. Her PowerPoint presentation includes
photos and illustrations from the 19th century depicting Anthony’s birthplace and adult
home, Quaker upbringing, and social conditions
prompting her reform work. Dramatic accounts
of Anthony’s intrepid travels focus on the winter
of mobs (for antislavery) and the summer of
bedbugs (for women’s rights). 30 minutes

AUDIENCE COMMENTS...
NOW BOOKING FOR SPECIAL EVENTS IN 2013
February—Anthony’s birthday
March—Women’s History Month
July—Nation’s Birthday
August—Woman Suffrage Amendment
November—Voting

“A presentation that brings history to life.”

“I liked that we were able to ask questions of
SBA and she was able to answer all of them.”

“The PowerPoint presentation and visual aids she
incorporated into her program complemented the
presentation, though most eyes were on Miss
Anthony herself.”

“I loved how energetic she was and how she
made me feel as if I was listening to Susan B.”
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